Background: Metabolic syndrome (MS) is a constellation of factors associated with increased risk of developing cardiovascular diseases and Diabetes Mellitus. Despite of the many studies related to MS, little is known about its impact on scenarios such as surgical anesthesia. Objective: To examine the correlation between demographic and metabolic variables with the occurrence of perioperative complications in patients with MS undergoing scheduled surgeries using a spinal anesthesia technique in the surgery department at the University Clinic San Juan de Dios in Cartagena de Indias, Colombia. Methods: Observational, analytical, cross-sectional, single-center study of 150 subjects with MS and 150 control subjects. Perioperative complications, socio-demographic, hemodynamic and respiratory variables were registered. Groups were compared using t test, Fisher's exact test or Chi-square, as appropriate. We applied a logistic multiple regression model, adjusted by backward stepwise at 0.25 and forward at 0.05, to find possible incompatible associations. p value < 0.05 was considered significant. Results: There were significant differences between groups in age, American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification, frequency of diseases associated to MS and perioperative complications. There were no cases of mortality among patients. There was statistically significant difference between the two groups for intraoperative hypotension and hypertension with p values of <0.0001 and 0.034. Among postoperative complications there was statistically significant difference in pain (13.3% vs 5.3% in patients without MS) and nausea and/or postoperative vomiting (8% vs 2% in patients without MS) with a * Corresponding author.
Introduction
Metabolic syndrome (MS) is defined by a constellation of physiological, biochemical, clinical, and metabolic factors related to the insulin resistance phenomena [1] , first described by Himsworth over 60 years ago [2] ; causing hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia [3] , which directly increase the risk of certain conditions, such as kidney stones, atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ASCVD), Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (T2DM), obesity, high blood pressure and mortality; with an association among all of them [4] [5] .
Although there are clinical studies of MS in different populations, classification criteria are limited either by their low correlation in their applicability, or because it is limited to the description of the components of the syndrome and do not establish a direct relationship with the pathophysiological mechanism. In 2003, the American Association of Clinical Endocrinology (AACE) unified a number of criteria for the diagnosis of MS, emphasizing the oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) [6] . These new criteria are added to those established by the World Health Organization (WHO) [7] and ATP III in 2002 [8] , where the role of the MS as a risk factor for ASCVD was highlighted; this importance was subsequently confirmed by the AHA and NHLBI [9] and several international organizations [10] . The presence of this syndrome essentially doubles the risk for ASCVD and is a major target for lifestyle intervention. ACC/AHA guidelines seemingly discount the MS because of a lack of clinical trials that specifically target it with drug therapy. The MS nonetheless remains a major cardiovascular risk factor that needs clinical attention [11] . The International Diabetes Federation (IDF) recognized the need for a simple and easily applicable tool for the syndrome diagnosis that could be universally used. In 2006, the IDF consensus group proposed new criteria (essential and additional) for the definition of MS, where ethnic identity and its variations in the identification of obesity are recognized and focused on the prediction of coronary vascular disease and diabetes [12] .
The acute disease and the perioperative period are characterized by a state of insulin resistance manifested as hyperglycemia, and leads to several other metabolic and biochemical changes that negatively affect the final organ function [13] [14] .
Hyperglycemia in critically ill patients adversely affects perioperative outcomes of these patients [15] . Achieving euglycemia seems beneficial in certain clinical situations [16] [17], but there is disagreement about the ideal target glycemia, duration of therapy, and modality. Pharmacotherapy, exercise and nutrition to improve insulin sensitivity appear promising, but require further evaluation to confirm its effectiveness in reducing perioperative risk [18] .
In Medellín, an urban population of Colombia, Davila et al. reported in 2013 a prevalence of 40.7% for MS [38] . Currently, there is an increasingly high prevalence of patients with MS reported in national and international series where insulin resistance, defined as a state of reduced biological response to physiological concentrations of insulin [3] , is a key component of the syndrome, and appears to be the result of excess abdominal adipose tissue; with increased secretion of free fatty acids (FFAs) and pro-inflammatory factors including alpha tumor necrosis factor (TNFa), IL-6 and other adipokines, all resulting in a defect in the transport of glucose to the level of skeletal muscle, and alterations in lipid metabolism [14] [19] [20] .
Patients classified with MS have been studied under the baseline risk of cardiovascular events [21] [22] during activities and/or conventional scenarios; but so far there is no conclusive research literature about the behavior of these patients during surgical procedures involving spinal anesthesia; although our group has executed serious studies to elucidate the behavior pattern in terms of perioperative complications when undergoing general anesthesia [23] . Therefore the risk of this population is unknown for submission to this anesthetic technique as there is a knowledge gap in this regard.
The aim of this study was to analyze the correlation between socio demographic and metabolic variables with the occurrence of perioperative complications in patients with MS undergoing elective surgery using the technique of spinal anesthesia in a surgery department of the city of Cartagena, Colombia; comparing it with the behavior of a control group of patients without MS. This allowed us to determine the surgical risk in patients with metabolic, neurohumoral and hemodynamic stress [13] [24] that involves anesthesia of reference.
Materials and Methods
Alongitudinal study was carried out, in the surgery service at the University Clinic San Juan de Dios (CUSJD for its name in spanish) of Cartagena de Indias, Colombia. Patients were followed up during perioperative period and procedure-related complications were registered as final outcome.
Patients [27] .
Patients were excluded if they met any of the following criteria: physical status IV, V or VI according to the ASA classification, patient refusal of the anesthetic proposal or to participate in the clinical trial, emergency surgery, application of general anesthesia (inhalation, total intravenous, balanced or combined with regional technique), existence of some criterion (active cardiac conditions) to warrant the postponement of surgery, high surgical risk (vascular surgery) [27] .
A total of 300 patients of both sexes undergoing surgery using the subarachnoid anesthesia technique were recruited, according to minimum sample size calculation based in global risk for MS [28] [29] , and they were distributed in two study cohorts: I. Exposed (150 patients diagnosed with MS according to the guidelines of the International Diabetes Federation [9] [10] [21] ; and II. Non-Exposed (150 patients without MS).
All patients were interviewed before anesthesia to determine their ASA physical status score, and their data was included in a single data collection form. They were selected through a random sampling and the information was entered into a database. Qualitative and quantitative variables were tabulated and analyzed using descriptive statistical tools.
The variables studied in the perioperative period were: physical status according to the ASA [25] , risk surgical procedure according to the ACC/AHA 2007 [26] [27] , perioperative complications both intraoperative and postoperative, hypotension (decrease ≥ 30% of the mean baseline blood pressure during ≥10 minutes despite administration of conventional vasopressors type ethylephrine in usual doses-10 mg), hypertension (increase ≥ 30% in the mean baseline blood pressure), hypoxemia (decrease ≥ 10% of the basal peripheral oxyhemoglobin saturation at admission recorded with pulse oximeter), bleeding (loss of ≥30% of blood volume for the type and patient weight), moderate-severe pain (score > 4 on verbal numerical pain scale pain, while in the post-anesthesia care unit (PACU), after handling it with NSAIDs, opioids and/or surgical wound infiltration with local anesthetic according to institutional pain management protocol for each surgical procedure), post-operative nausea and/ or vomiting (PONV) (prior prophylactic management according to institutional protocol for each surgical procedure and/or patient's own risk) and mortality.
Conventional non-invasive continuous monitoring was performed: (surface electrocardiography, pulse oximetry, noninvasive blood pressure, mean arterial pressure, levels of exhaled carbon dioxide by capnography in nostrils). Later, the surgical anesthetic procedure was performed using the subarachnoid anesthesia technique by the surgical team on duty, without intervening in the quality or type of anesthetic intervention by the attending anesthesiologist.
For both groups, the anesthetic technique and its monitoring was made with the same regular measuring equipment (same for the two groups of patients) and the same anesthetic supplies and human resources. The anesthesiologist criteria were always respected in the decision making about pre, intra and postoperative interventions. Finally, the format of data collection was completed in simultaneous filling out of the anesthetic registration while in the PACU.
For statistical procedures, quantitative variables were described as the mean ± SD, while categorical variables were described through frequency measures. Bothcohorts were compared using null hypothesis tests, for instance t-student was used for means and for frequency measures we used Chi-squareor Fisher's exact test as appropriate. To establish association strength between outcomes (perioperative complications) and MS, two logistic regression models were executed with a stepwise fit determined by p values < 0.05 to prevent overfitting. Sociodemographic variables and anthropometric parameters were included as possible confusion variables. The first model was used to analyze intraoperative variables and the second model for postoperative variables. In all cases, Odds Ratios were reported, and their validity was determined by the dispersion in the Confidence Interval of 95% and the statistical significance was established as p values < 0.05. All procedures were carried out using a data-base processor software type MedCalc Statistical Software 11.4 [30] . The investigation procedure was approved by the medical ethics committee and research department at the University of Cartagena, and the health services provider where research was performed (CUSJD). All patients participating in the study signed the written informed consent for the institutional embodiment of the surgery and the anesthetic technique, in addition to the forms designed for inclusion in the research project. The type of risk posed for patients when subjected to this study, under Resolution 2378 of June 27th 2008 from the Ministry of Social Protection, is "no risk" [31] .
Results
Results of socio-demographic, anthropometric and perioperative variables for patients included in the study are shown in Table 1 . Average values for age, weight, height and body mass index (BMI) for the entire population were 49.7 years, 74.4 kg, 164 cm, 28 kg/m 2 , respectively. There was a more even distribution in terms of gender. Referring to the physical condition according to the ASA, there was statistically significant difference with proportions appearance of 1.3 (n = 2), 90 (n = 135), and 8.7% (n = 13) for physical status I, II and III respectively in patients with MS and 58.7 (n = 88), 35.3 (n = 53) and 6% (n = 9) in patients without this condition.
With respect to comorbidities, patients in the exposed cohort reported a total of 354 isolated comorbidities and 69 of these events were found in patients from the non-exposed cohort, evidencing a statistically significant difference. 60.7% (n = 91) patients had hypertension, 82.7% (n = 124) hypertriglyceridemia, 40.7% (n = 61) low HDL, 28.7% (n = 43) hyperglycemia, 46.7% (n = 70) obesity and 37.3% (n = 56) overweigh in the exposed cohort. In the non-exposed cohort 5.3% (n = 8) patients had hypertension, 2% (n = 3) hypertriglyceridemia, 1.3% (n = 2) low HDL, 0.7% (n = 1) hyperglycemia, 7.3% (n = 11) obesity and 29.3% (n = 44) overweigh.
Regarding intraoperative complications, 38 events were observed in the exposed cohort and 5 in the non-exposed cohort, thus showing statistically significant difference favoring the non-exposed cohort with less complications occurrence. During the surgical procedures carried out for the exposed cohort, 14.7% (n = 22) patients developed hypotension, 0.7% (n = 1) hypoxemia, 6.7% (n = 10) hypertension and 3.3% (n = 5) bleeding. In contrast, 1.3% (n = 2) patients suffered from hypotension and hypertension (p < 0.001 and p = 0.017 respectively), 0.7% (n = 1) from bleeding (p = 0.107) and nobody had hypoxemia in the non-exposed cohort (p = 0.5); for individual statistically significant differences.
A total of 37 postoperative complications were reported from the exposed cohort and 13 from the non-exposed cohort, which was a significant difference. In the exposed cohort we found that 1.3% (n = 2) of patients developed hypoxemia, 0.7% (n = 1) hypertension, 13.3% (n = 20) suffered from pain, 8% (n = 12) presented nausea and vomiting, and 1.3% (n = 2) had a different intraoperative complication; in the same cohort hypotension and bleeding were not observed. In the non-exposed cohort 0.7% (n = 1) developed hypotension and bleeding (p = 0.5), 5.3% (n = 8) reported pain (p = 0.013) and 2% (n = 3) nausea and vomiting (p = 0.0154); hypoxemia, hypertension and other complications were not presented (p = 0.249, 0.5 and 0.249 respectively) ( Table 1) . Among observable outcomes, hipercapnia was not found during the entire follow up period in any of the cohorts.
It is important to appreciate that the same patient may have two or more concurrent comorbidities or complications within each of the study groups.
With regard to the intraoperative complications of the cohorts we found a positive Odds Ratio (OR) between the independent variables hyperglycemia, presence of overweight, hypertriglyceridemia, and presence of hypertension ( Table 2) . Female gender seems to be a protective association factor of intraoperative complications under the conditions of this study (OR: 0.32, 95%CI: [0.12 -0.88], p = 0.028).
In addition, when analyzing the model regarding postoperative complications, this showed association between the male sex and hypertriglyceridemia variables in relation to presenting complications in the postoperative period ( Table 3) . In this sense, sex had a value for OR: 0.27 (95%CI: 0.10 -0.71, p = 0.008), height OR: There were no cases of death in the study groups of patients.
Discussion
The risk of developing cardiovascular medium and long-term complications in patients with MS has been largely Value assigned to men was 1 and to women was 0. Ergo, being female (0.3 closer to 0) was presented as a protective factor. studied during perioperative period along with some strategies to reduce such risks [32] [33], leading to the knowledge of MS implications in scenarios such as an intensive care unit and general anesthesia [34] , Perioperative metabolic changes have been reviewed in patients undergoing cardiac surgery, in which higher risk of developing complications has been found [35] . In this study we found a relationship between MS and developing perioperative complications, where the presence of hypertriglyceridemia, hypertension and overweight demonstrated the highest association to perioperative complications as risks factors. However, this is an epidemiological study and for that reason, our findings are not conclusive with respect to causality events. Second, age and sex distribution among groups show this is not necessarily a representative sample of patients with and without MS undergoing surgery with spinal anesthesia technique; this could be due to the convenience sampling performed in this study in only one clinic in Cartagena de Indias and not in the totality of health providers where subjects could vary [36] . Glance et al. found a 2-fold increased risk of death for patients undergoing non-cardiac surgery with the modified metabolic syndrome who were super obese (>50 kg/m 2 ), 2-to 2.5-fold higher risk of cardiac adverse events and 3-to 7-fold higher risk of acute kidney injury in obese (30 to 39.9 kg/m 2 ), morbidly obese (40 to 49.9 kg/m 2 ) and super obese patients compared to normal-weight (18.5 to 24.9 kg/m 2 ) patients [37] . In our study, we found patients from the exposed cohort to developed more over all complications in the perioperative period, which also had higher weight and BMI. Other authors have also found the presence of MS to be a significant predictor of perioperative complications after radical nephrectomy (adjusted OR, 1.489; 95%CI, 1.146 -1.934), in 3337 patients for which complete data to analyze were available [38] . Mullen et al. found that obesity alone may not always increase perioperative morbidity and mortality [39] .
After doing a review, Neligan (2010) stated that it was too early to tell whether metabolic disease truly increases perioperative risk due to inadequate data [40] . To summarize, in this study it was found that the metabolic alterations of MS (hyperglycemia, overweight, hypertriglyceridemia and hypertension) are associated with a higher number of intraoperative complications such as hypotension and hypertension in the anesthetic context when undergoing elective surgery using the spinal anesthesia technique, which could be a consequence of the concurrent endothelial dysfunction as was said by Ramsay on 2013 [41] . Similarly patients with hypertriglyceridemia and males have higher risk of postoperative complications (pain not controlled with conventional therapy according to protocols and increased nausea or vomiting postoperatively).
In regard to socio-demographic and anthropometric variables, there was a statistically significant difference between the two cohorts for age, weight and BMI, with p values < 0.0001; where patients in the exposed cohort were older and heavier, as well as more prevalently distributed in a higher physical status category compared to the non-exposed cohort as was expected.BMI was also found to be overall higher in patients with MS than in patients without MS by Cantiello et al. (2014) with a statistically significant difference, as well as wider waist circumference [42] . The above is a global and local concern in terms of 34.6% of our national adult population being overweighed and 16.5 % being obese, according to the national survey of nutritional status (ENSIN 2010) [43] . We cannot account for possible surgeon bias in referring patients with MS to surgical treatment, which was beyond the scope of this study.
There were more patients from the exposed cohort with all previous comorbidities, indicating the known relationship between these and MS. There was statistically significant difference between the two cohorts for hypotension and hypertension during surgeries, with p values of 2.279e−5 and 0.017 (Fisher) respectively; not so for bleeding (p = 0.107 by Fisher) and hypoxemia (p = 0.5), because of the extreme low frequency of these events in the observations. Complications evaluated during the follow up, show no significant difference among the cohorts, but pain, nausea and vomiting were more prevalent in the exposed cohort. Increase of MS prevalence has also been described as a postoperative complication for patients undergoing liver transplantation; patients in the exposed cohort showed higher increase in the intake of total energy and saturated fats and a higher prevalence of complications, especially cardiovascular events, than subjects without metabolic syndrome [44] . Note that in our study the MS suffering or non-MS suffering, reflected in the two study cohorts, were taken as one more independent variable, in order to analyze the existence of association and statistical significance between this and perioperative complications.
Low levels of HDL (less than 40 mg/dl for both sexes) behaves as a probable protector for intraoperative complications, but its wide confidence interval approximated to neutrality (95%CI: 0.06 -0.93), indicates the necessity of a larger sample of subjects to emit concept. Cantiello et al. also found a statistically significant difference in respect to HDL, finding lower levels in patients in the exposed cohort [42] ; they concluded that MS patients showed a higher rate of high-grade complications compared with patients without MS (p < 0.001). Female gender is a protective association factor for intraoperative complications. The presentation at the model of physical status ASA III as a risk factor but without p and CI values indicating significance in the regression model observations (CI: 0.93 -10.14), leads to thought of a confusion to elucidate in subsequent studies with an increased cohort size. Therefore, these results encourage us to further deepen the study of the effects of MS in the anesthetic-surgical setting. Another limitation is presented by labeling individuals as having or not having an attribute which implies an inevitable loss of information and power, dichotomizing is effectively equivalent to losing a third of the data, but is widely used in clinical practice. This variables dichotomization will also reduce the correlation with the true values and carries uncertainty in defining the cutpoint [45] .
Prabhakar et al. examined the operative mortality, stroke, renal failure, deep sternal infection, prolonged ventilation, reoperation and postoperative hospital length of stay for patients with moderate and extreme obesity undergoing coronary artery bypass grafting, finding that extreme obesity significantly increased mortality and morbidity after coronary artery operations by more than 50% [46] . Although most of our variables did not coincide, in our groups there was no mortality.
Obesity, metabolic syndrome, and the surgical patient was studied by Levin et al. in 2009 , suggesting further investigation to better understand the etiology, extent, and perioperative consequences of these conditions, especially as they interact with the metabolic and cardiovascular responses to the stresses of surgery [47] . We agree that further research should be undertaken with regard to health consequences of patients with MS to learn more about the scenarios where it interacts, as it is a determining factor in the occurrence of perioperative complications that increase morbidity and mortality of patients, with all socioeconomic consequences this entails. This lays the foundation for future mediate policies, health interventions and health technologies needed in the short, medium and long term that enable us to combat this scourge, the phenomenon known as MS.
Conclusion
It was found that metabolic alterations of MS (hyperglycemia, overweight, hypertriglyceridemia and hypertension) were associated with a higher number of intraoperative complications (hypotension and hypertension); as patients with hypertriglyceridemia and males had higher risk of postoperative complications (pain and increased nausea or vomiting) in the anesthetic context when undergoing elective surgery using the spinal anesthesia technique.
